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Wednesday, 26 July 1911

Minestra

Broiled VVeakfish Portugaise

Boiled Potatoes

Roast Lamb, Mint Sauce

Green Peas Baked Potatoes

B'ilet Mignon Bearnaise

Sugar Corn

Broiled Squabs on Toast

Salad

Cabinet Pudding, Sauce Sabayonne

Pastry

Coffee
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Potage Parmentier

Haddock, Anchovy Sauce

Boiled Potatoes

Boeuf Braise Bourgeoise

Potatoes Gratinees

Asperges en Branches, Feurrc Fondu

Roast Chicken

Compote of Peaches Salad

Ice Cream Wi fers

ifvuit Coftcc
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George E. deSclrweiriiTz

Dr. Clearies K. Mills

Dr. SarriLlel McCliritocK Harriill

Dr. Ed-ward H. Sliuiri-Way

Dr. Williarri Pepper

Dr. George W. Norris

Dr. George Morris Piersol

ChiairiT\ar\
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Grape Fruit Bellevue

Salted flln]or|ds Pecari Nuts

Celery Olives

Corisorq.nqe Prirjtariiere Royale
dauternffl

PlariKed Delaware Sl^ad Wit!:) Roe

Parisierine Potatoes
(SouUi lane

Breast of Guinea, Currant Jelly

Sweet Potatoes Diavolo

Green Peas
(2;i0arrttPB

§»l)n‘brt of 1̂ .

Hearts of Lettuce Salad

Bellevue Cl:|eese Toasted CracKers

Pudding Glace a la FranKlin

(£t03rs

Hssorted CaKes Coffee
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Tt^e Provost of tlr^e University

Dr. Ricliard C. Cabot

Dr. S. Weir Mitctiell

Dr. Le'Wis H. Taylor

Dr. Jol:in G. Clark

Dr. Williarq Pepper

Toastrriasier
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BROoksioa ^HeA'SRe
<0P6n AiR)

onTHaBeDfORoS^JA^a Road hsar

ffirKi^coHY

JULY 4, 1914

Mme. Sunetaro & Co.

Japanese Magficians

The Spirit of the Country
A SKETCH IN ONE ACT

By Dr. Pearce Bailey

CHARACTERS

Wesley Nelson

Often - - - - -

The Spirit of the Gauntry

Dorothy Townc

Walter Hampden

Ernest Bostwick

Elsie Theodora

Martia Leonard

Labor Day^ SqDtcmber 7

Pinkie and the Fairies

A Play For Children and Grown-Ups

WILL BE REPEATED

At Four O^cIock

ADMISSION DO'LLAR

CHILDREN 50 CENTS

If Rainy, Pinkie and the Fairies" will be 8:iven Sat, Sept. J2
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Oxtail Soup

Boiled Salmon, Sauce Regence

Boiled Potatoes

Roast Leg of Mutton

Navets au Veloute

Tele de Veau en Tortue

Poast Duckling

Lettuce Salad

Sago rudding

Swiss Rolls

jTnUt Coffee
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IX kkmi:mbkan( of
TO THE FRENCH MISSIONARY^ S^\T fovsT^opON THK MONTH OF .IWr VHV JJ«.(;

OGOME,

He will not sulfer Ihy loo!' lo be moved • nml i„> .1 . .

will not sleep. Behold, he that keepeth Israel: shall neitho-
sleep. The Loid shall [.-reserve Ihy going on

1 , and thx e. n ino"’,- f,.r'tins lime foi-th for evermore . ( Psalm 121 3 .

4

d-

Dio me Ihi bindama' hiwo' hi shi hi
ndainh wu : me ndeshiki nji' bio hi i joka dioi
<l'fme; dio wn „ he ndianh wuoto ha ngwa-
'ilf'li nji nwoto

. ( ./d/I
, 10 - 1 (1 ).

M' sha |)ik-i pe dianihi di botvi ha di-
Psi . nji pe diambi diabi ha heshe ha a bunli

^
na dib()nfr\vp diabi

; na , ha heshe ha he yi"
^ . mho we . Shanwame

, we Ihi pe me thi’
me thi nji

, pe «^ve thi . na
, ha nji ’ ha he yi-

''oto pe bona the ; na , penzhe nyi nyi meli ’na
we milomi me . ( Jon , 17 . 20 . 21 .) .

mine na mine bur he nga lii me
. melii osu ,

' ngene Mone Mnr a ke lake si ( kua akfnma
dja.mine ki mi ke talie si hekna awum ye
hebe ye ziii awum meyoii ye meyon mehe mi
Israel . » ( Mnlai 10 ,28).

mha n-.l.a ie\e
;
yoh Xzanie nyi

lie he ke zo hum si eseghi sc , e !ave lulem
ehe meyan ir.eseghese

, wena siikha e sua.

( Matai , 42 14 ).

Ane Yesu a nga zu na : « Ayon Nza-
nie de ne ane ngi mur a mana hi les esi , nye

^ve ke hum esi ngi ve aliise
, aliise ye imiase

,
le ve fa ve vein nye ke yem azu

”

azu , Si
a da wnm .hihuma emien . osiia akekei wena

^ nkwe! wena mir fun ma ze nkwel
. Wena

”gi I'dmma hi mana tuleha w^na ha ke ve
mefaekekigh loghona alion ha kighe hizi e
luigli;] , » ( Mar/: . i . *26-29

)

a nga zn ho na : Ma hMe niazii

Jehova (* ga vinli^a ijanji sa . nl ipa

sipolo si he p(» we nie Jehrva Anyanibie yi

Isrec!
,
yi re we bin pa go bekelia U>-

ngo w’ani|)avi me. ( Hath. 2 12)

Venie nipembi ya go wogo y'anlingo :

konde o be denga yo iutyugu sinyenge viaga-

11 lo . Eccles . ( 7 / . 1 )

' ^ Mi avenli ,
Apolos arevizi ; ndo Aiiva-

mbie aweizi . . . Aye o beiila n!a ye oteviza

nie zom’emo: ndo wavanli wi he hong'ipa

om’edii nlar ijanj ise. Konde azwe inibilo yi

/auja ta nl’ Anyambie : anlwe ntyaga y’Anya-

nibie .
anlwe nagoy'Anyamhie . (

Kor . 3 , 6-9)

tout

‘

„ OIIY paiiY
' a i:i iiiiuii . . i"

les eomUi • < ’ “'1'^ la vi- el Die,, essuier:j toiites larmes de lenrs yeux (Apnc . 7 . .9-/7)

•mehes.p.-irtant des
rcpK fj

*

God he with yon fill meet again!
By His eonnsels guide

, uphold yoi,
,

"'ith His sheep securely fold you;
(iod be wiih yon till

Hilatiibila

we meet again!

1874

Tin we meM! .. Till we meet!

Till we meet at Jesus’ feet

;

Till we meet!.., Till we meet!

God be with you till we meet again!

Kon(j\ve — 187^ Talagnqa ~ 1882

Printed at the printing press of the French mission , at the station of Sam - Kitn .

/>

H-o d» tonte trihu de tout
loule immense que pensonne ne pou^olt eon p.ei , de

‘

V-Mns de roh-s h|.,„ .

' . 'ie tonte langue ,
se tenant devant le tronc ef de- ant

h''-'-'"-
-

'i<''i*"i,p.-,rtan! dps palmes a la main... L’agnean les frra pa'tre et

i
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yY RKTHEMENr P’ROM THE REST AERICA MISSION.

o3o

After I bad resif'ned in Eebruary, 190!j, and, in the Sprint of

1906, had returned to America, I waited for the Board to aot on my res-

ignation. Eo^ that resignation had not been entirely voluntary on my

oart. It had been su^rtested by Secretary Halsey while on his inspection

visit to Africa in.l90d: and I received at that time the impression from
A.

his own words that, even if the Mission should accept my resignation, it

would not be final; that he would refer it to the Board; and that it

"would be all ri^ht."

Just what he meant by those words, I cannot assert, but their

impression on me was that he would see to it that the Board would decline

to accept it. So, on my return to the United States, I believed that

I was only on a furloulh, and that when attain in (’ood health, I should

be sent back to my work in Africa.

Months passed durins? the summer of 1906, and I received no def-

inite word from the Board, until, in the Pall, I was astonished on bein??

informed that there was a printed pamphlet {for the use of the Board)

containing Dr. Halsey's Report of his visit to the Mission in the Pall

of 1904; his inspection; a record of his and my two letters as to his

three charges at^ainst ne; and the conditions and incidents connected with

the Mission Meeting at Batan^a Beach in Pebruarv, 190^. I was given a

copy of that pamphlet.

Much in this was not new to me. I had gone through it all

durinis those three months in Africa. But I was amazed that Secretary
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Halsey, instead of recommending to the Hoard to reject my resiijnation,

(as I had fully trusted he would do) stronfjlv advised their acceptance

of it, and ^ave in that pamphlet^as his reasons for so doin<?, some eigh-

teen statements, almost all of which were new to me; none of them had

he stated to me for explanation or denial; and all of them were either

mi8understandin<»s or misrepresentations; and some of them entirely untrue.

I insisted that I should be ^siven an ooportunity to reoly to

those statements before the Board acted on them. Rev. G. R. Erdman, D. D.

,

was my staunch friend in obtainini^ the Board’s appointment for a day in

November. I went to New York; was shown to a room in the Mission House;

waited there two hours while the Board was in session; was finally sum-

moned by Secretary Brown; and in the oresence of the Board was told by

President Rev. Dr. Alexander that I was ^iven twenty minutes in which to

reoly. Twenty minutes in which to reply to eighteen statements, and

attemot to remove imoressions that had been untouched in their minds

for six months!

0^ course the twenty minutes passed before I had f'otten very far

on the line of the ei^^hteen statements. Then President Alexander kindly

added five more minutes. But they passed in vain. It was late in the

afternoon; the Board had to adjourn. So it was decided that I should

write my Replv. Secretary Halsev would orint it privately^and would

send copies to members of the Board^and they would act om it. This I

did in the following document:-

I ask you not to accent my resignation from the Nest Africa
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Mission.

Moreover, I ask you to direct me to return to my work in and

for Africa as soon as the purposes of my oresent furlough shall have been

aocomDlished.

Why, then, did I resign? As Secretary Halsey's Report properly

states, it was not really voluntary.

Whv did I no protest at the timo, and apoarently assented

to all that was done by him in Africa?

Dr. Halsey is one of five men whom I loved as I love no others

in the United States. In my perfect love there was no fear. So utter

was my regard, that I would yield any oreferences at the wish of either

of them, and would subordinate my own Judgment, even though what they

were doind seemed unjust or severe. T accorded Dr. Halsey a trust

similar to my trust in Sod, whose ways are sometimes dark, and yet in

whose Love and Justice I have perfect faith that He will bring out the end

in Righteousness. What seemed to me and my sister so unjust and unwise

in Africa, I had a faith that my friend would rectify in Hew York.

As I shall animadvert on his Reoort presented to you a year ago

(May, 190:i), I wish most distinctly to say tha|, I do not in any way

impugn his intentions or bis solemn truth, the while that T have to point

out statements that are very many of them inaccurate, and some of them

untrue.

Firstly: This is a court. I am an accused. I wish you to bar

out all the testimony against me collected in that Report. Rxceoting

two minor statements, all that testimony had already been made the basis
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of a Conolaint atJainst me by the Mission two years afSo. On that Com-

plaint you delayed my return to Africa while it was bein^ investif^ated.

That Complaint was denounced by the late venerable Rev. Dr. Booth as

"unchristian". And a lawyer, a business man of wide experience, iillder

in a orominent church and Director in Princeton Theolo^Jical Seminary,

Mr. Huflh Hamill, denounced it as a libel, and advised me to resist it

before the Foreign Missionary Committee of the General Assembly. Por that

ourpose^I went to Buffalo in May, 1904, with the documents prepared.

But I am for peace. I do not like fi^htin'l. I refrained. And you

did me the justice to dismiss that Complaint, and sent me back to Africa

with your blessintj.

Civil Law does not out an accused's life in jeopardy twice on the

same charge. All the incidents referred to in that Complaint occurred

(if at all) before 1904, and as far back as 1900. You havin.1 dismissed

that Comolaint in 1904, I ob.ject to the same testimony beins' broufSht now

into court.

Secondly: I object to the which the testimony in the

Report was collected. I do not object that it was fathered from anv and

all sources, however disreputable. Secretary Halsey went direct to Libre

ville in November, 1901, without comintj ashore at Batantfa Beach; and soent

one month in the Gaboon, Corisco, and Benita districts. I do not know

from whom or where, but he fathered a variety of complaints, insinuations,

and misreoresentations ajJainst ms.

He arrived at Batanija Beach on a Friday afternoon late in December

Dn the Saturday he held a meeting of Bitan^a Station; investiciated Mr.
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Menkel; and announced to ne also that he wished to investigate me. I was

ready at any tiiie or olace. I was not suTHoned, On the Sabbath we went

to church. On the Monday there were consultations; and on the Tuesday,

Secretary Halsey went into the Interior, leaving for me a letter of an

amazing variety of misrepresentations that had been fathered in the thirty

days previous.

While he was in the Interior, I wrote my answer to that letter,

and handed it to him when he returned to the coast a month later. He

immediately <iave me another letter of statements even more false than the

first, which he had feathered in the Interior, I do not know from whom.

Some of them evidently from persons who had never met me for even a half

hour. To that letter I wrote also a reoly. (All these four letters

are printed in the Reoort.

)

Secretary Halsey would not tell me the names of his informants.

I could have proved personal bias af^ainst some of them. They had never

made any such statements to my face. Hidden behind the Secretary, they

dared what they had not the coura?<e, justice, fraternity or Christianity

to say ooenly to me.

In my two letters, I (grouped their statements under three heads:

1. My relations to the natives, with insinuations against my moral

character. 2. Oooosition to Policy of Kative Self-Help. 5- Unfraternity.

I denied 1 and 2
;

admitted 3, with a justification. Though Secretary

Halsey had carried these thin<^s in his mind for two months before ^ivintj

me full ooDOrtunity to deny or evolain them all, so that he himself wrote
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me that they had made "an indelible imoressicn" on him, he had the justice

to acquit me on charge 1. As to 2, my explanation that I was sincerely

in agreement with the Self-helo Policy, but had ooposed its hacsb slaiois-

tration, was not accepted. I was condemned, though I was the first to

befJin that oolioy twenty-five years asJo, when I induced the Mission to

require our native books to be bou^^ht, not (Siven.

Secretary Halsey would not name my accusers, nor allow me to con-

front them. He alone was accuser, witness, jury, and jud^e. For this

reason I ask you to reject all that testimony.

As to 3> T admitted it,* but I thought that if I was to be blamed,

something should have been said or done about the far worse unfraternal

acts done to me by my fellow-missionaries. True, their wron<? did not

make ri^ht my wron^. And, if I was wron?;, I atoned for it; should have

been for?5iven, and nothin'? should have been said of it. You have this

in the Reoort.

Thirdly: You should not accept my resignation, because of the

circumstances under which it was offered. When I reached Batan^a Beach

in the Fall of 1934, I found the natives bitter toward some of the six

missionaries of that Station, and unfriendly to almost the entire Mission.

Because, 1, six years before, they had bean promised a Girls' Boarding

School. That promise has not been fulfilled. 2. Four years before, a

school of Mechanics had been oromised; the site selected, and materials

for building bouijht. But it was never built, and the school itself was

taken from them and ^iven to an interior tribe. A broken promise that

broke their trust in missionary truth. 3» They were indignant at
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Dr. Blunden; had no confidenoe in Mr. Huiimel; and were alienated by Mr.

and Mrs.WenIrel and Mrs. O^den. Though Mr. Hummel was a painful contrast

with Rev. Mr. Knauer, whom they loved, they would have accepted him had

he not unwisely identified himself with Dr. Blunden's harsh doings. Mrs.

Otfden, so graceful to her fellow-missionaries as a hostess, and mak-inh

a oleasant home for Messrs. Blunden and Hummel, alienated the oeople by

deriding their somewhat grotesque efforts in adopting civilized dress.

That some young men became "dudes" is true. But it was not wise or kind

for her to hold them uo to ridicule. And only once a month did she do

any village orayer-meet irg work.

In all these matters I £5ave the people symoathy. Some of their

comnlaints were true, and I believed some of them just. And Secretary

Halsey (in a meeting held after his arrival) admitted to them that some

of these missionarios were wrong. I counseled the natives to be quiet

and await the rectification by authority, with which (at that time) I,

and others, believed Secretary Halsey was clothed.

Two months later he came, and on a Sabbath afternoon, two days

after his arrival at Batanga Beach, held a oublic meeting in the Batanga

church building, which was attended by the entire community, and where

both church members and heathen sooks. I was not present, but Secretary

Halsey and many natives afterward told me all that occurred in that meeting.

Secretary Halsey sympathized with them; told them they should write and

sign their comolaints, and oresent them to him with proofs; and oromised

he woihld rectify what was wrong. They rushed into the door he thus ooened,
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and besides their iust oooiolaints, made many which were foolish and unkind.

Later ^two women came to me for a note introducint» them to Secretarv Halsey.

They wished to oomolain, and brines oroof adainst Dr. Blunden. I endorsed

the veracity of one of them. They went. Secretary Halsey was very

busy. He summoned Dr. Blunden. Dr. Blunlen quibbled that he did not

"strike", only "struck at". The comol ainants asked that the Doctor's

native assistant, who had seen the Doctor's harshness, be summoned to

witness with them. This was refused, and their case was dismissed as

"trivial".

Those women came hack to their villages; told the peoole it was

of no use to complain to Dr. Halsey .a''ainst any missionary. Their case

had been a test. And none others had the courage to do and oresent their

own cases. They felt themselves abandoned. And the Mission broke into

a fury of raise at "ni-ssers" darins to complain against white people. In

the subsequent Mission Meetiniss there were exhibitions of vindictiveness

such as in all mv missionary life I had never seen by people calling

themselves Christians. "Destroy Patandal " "Hips out Batan^a! " "Punish

Batan^al " And in the ounishment, I, too, was to be ounished for standinsj

as sympathizer with complaints just, or aoolofjist for complaints unjust,

of those over-grown children, the African natives. Just then my resigna-

tion was presented. It gave my enemies a solendid chance to wreak their

wrath on me. Secretary Halsey, instead of sirnoly announcing that he had

acquitted me on charge 1, aqd condemned me on charges 2 and 5, read the

whole dreadful series of his and my four letters. He thus gave life to
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all the insinuations, misrepresentations, and falsehoods that had been

privately made, and I was pilloried before the vfhole Mission. The Mission

knew that my resignation had been asked for. Jts aoeeptanoe was a fore-

gone conclusion. In your decision please take account of that wave of

indignation afiainst me as defender of the natives. Almost all of the

above aooears in the Report.

It had been afJreed between Secretary Halsey and myself that^ after

he had closed his statement to the Mission Meeting, I should read my res-

iiJnation. I did so, as follows:-

Batan^a, Peh'y. 21, 190*?.

To my Brothers and Sisters of the West Africa Mission:-

Considerin? the view, indicated by a considerable oortion of your

membershio, in their unanimous adoption of a certain Report of a Committee

of Missions in December, 19^3, signed by Messrs. Praser, Knauer, and

S. P. Johnson:

And considering the feeling since then expressed by members at all

Stations, as reported to me by our beloved Secretary, Rev. Dr. Halsey:

I decline to stand in the way of the progress of the Kingdom of

Christ, and am unwilling to be even a possible hindranae to a Cause that

to me is greater than life.

No one of us is indispensable to that Cause. If the elimination

of myself shall orosper it, whatever personal regrets I might feel at not

being able to round out my life in its service, will be compensated by a

gladness at its prosperity, even in other hands.
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Mission For His sake, Yours

Robert HaTill Nassau

I had hoped that my enemies would be touohed by the spirit of the

words of my resignation.

(Pa^.e 51 .
Report.) — "Then, amid perfect silence, a secret ballot

was taken. Phis resulted in 15 votes beins oast for acceotance of the

resignation. The personality of this vote is interest in??. of the four

votes in Dr. Nassau's favor, one was cast by Miss Nassau; she signed her

ballot. Two others were cast by Mr. and Mrs. Menkel. This information

I obtained from Mr. Menkel." Mrs. Da^er cast the fourth ballot (two

others did not vote; one of them was Mrs. Weber.) "After the ballot

had been announced, I then offered prayer, and Dr. and Miss Nassau with-

drew from the meetin'^. These are the facts of the case. Tt is difficult

to coiivey to the Boar 1 the impression of that solemn moment; it is equally

difficult to live ary idea of the amount of time and patience involved

in the evidence which led un to this action." (Dr. Halsey's readinfs

of all those false charsSes and misrepresentations in the two letters he

had collected at Gaboon and the Interior made a ^reat impression against

me in that Mission Meeting.) "The case is most complex; it will require

careful investigation by the Board. No doubt the presence of an official

of the Board and the tone of his letters influenced some votes." (Sub-
Jlir

sequently and Mrs. Adams and Dr. Weber changed their attitude, and

became my friends.) "But both Dr. Nassau and I myself were surprised

at the larsle vote a!?ainst him." (His reading those letters caused that.)



"We had a.lreei that if only a bare majority voted to accept his resifJna-

tjon, I would at once ask him to withdraw it, and the whole case would be

dismissed. The large majority against him, however, rendered this imoos-

si ble.

"

Fourthly:- At the close of the Repot^t, in Secretary Halsey's

recommendation to the Board concerning me, arc a series of statements

not before made to me, that are amazingly inaccurate.

1. (Report, page 52.) "An incident occurred early in the day

on which the vote was taken which throws some light on the character of

Dr. Nassau, and on the situation in general. Dr. Nassau called unon me

at an early hour. His face was radiant. He held in his hand a letter

just received from Secretary Brown. He said, 'Dr. Brown has written me

a most glowing commendation of my book on Fetishism. I can forgive all

the oast. I never had such a comoliment caid to me.’ At that moment

Wrs. Henkel entered. He turned and said, 'May I have the privilege of

dining to-day at the Menkel's table?' Mrs. Menkel was so surprised

that she could not apeak, so I came to her rescue. As a matter of fact

I had labored in vain not many days before to induce Dr. Nassau to do

this very thing simply as a matter of Christian coartesy. He stoutly

refused. The wand of Dr. Brown's magic word accomplished what my labored

arguments failed to produce. This incident is trivial; it is of no account

save as a revelation of character. I could give a score of similar inci-

dents which took olace during my stay in BataniSa which at once illustrate

the greatness and the littleness of Dr. Nassau's character."



RRPLY: Tbare is na cjonnection betvfeen Secretary Brown's commenda-

tion of my book, and my aoolo^y to yrs. Menkel. Merely a coincidence.

It is true that Secretary Halsey had tried to induce me to recede from my

Dosition that I would accent no favors from those who had voted for that

Comolaint as^ainst me in 1905* I thought that it was their duty to first

make acknowledgment of their wrong-doing to me. But, it is true also

that I overcame mvself and did yield to my friend. Dr. Halsey. I made

him no vain oromise; but I decided to make a graceful demonstration to

Mrs. Menkel, when first I should haopen to meet her in his presence, so

that he should himself see and hear. All that time I was under the

tremendous strain of the Mission's assault on me. (Mr. Menkel, under a

less strain, lost his reason.) Just then came Dr. Brown's words of oraise.

I value the commendation of my fellows. I hastened to my friend, Dr. Hal-

sey, to share it with him. At that very moment Mrs. Menkel passed.

It was the opportunity for which I had waited. I humiliated myself to

her in his presence. And the next day, voluntarily, without his presence,

I did the same to Messrs. Ford and Cunningham, and to Qrs. Ogden. I think

that I atoned forany discourtesy i ^jay have felt toward them. Sho con-

quers himself is greater than he who takes a city. I do not think that

that affair had anything to do with either "greatness" or "littleness".

I had thought that the incident was closed.

2. (Reoort, oage 32.) "His treatment of me as the official

reoresentative of the Board was courtesy itself. His letter of resignation

is a model both in ohraseology and sentiment. He is a scholar, a man of
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undoubted ability, and learned in the lore of Africa. A student of

nature, a lover of the beautiful, a close observer and a most delightful

host. Yet he is full of contradiction. I saw him snub a [latholic priest

in a way that made me ashamed. I was standing, with Dr. Nassau on our

Mission prooerty at Bonslahele. The Catholic father oassed and oolitely

bowed. Dr. Nassau turned away. I felt compelled to return the polite

salutation of this brother. The father called on me the next day^and we

spent two very pleasant hours in discussing phases of Mission work in which

we were both snt5a<leri under one common Lord and Master. Our Medical

Missionaries at Batan^a serve the members of the Catholic Mission without

pay, and the fathers in return keep well supplied the table of the Medical

Missionaries with fruits and vefietables. Why Dr. Nassau is thus hostile

at^.ainst this father I cannot tell. The wife of one of the traders asked

me the reason why this one of our missionaries was so discourteous while

all the others were so extremely Christlike. It is a strant^e freak in

the character of a ^reat man. It is difficult in a few sentences to

analyze his character. I believe he is honest. I believe he is cure.

I believe he means to do ri<5ht, but my faith in all these beliefs is sadly

shaken by some of his stransJe actions."

REPLY: That day Dr. Halsey was my ciuest, and we were sittint?

on the little porch that faced the hedf^e in front of Svancleline Cottage,

outside of which ran the public path. The Roman Catholic oriest oassed,

and bowed. My attitude to the Secretary, during, all those weeks, had

been that of a private to the General of an army. When a General is



saluted by a passintl oompany of soldiers, the aide at his side does not

join the General in his response to the salute, because it was not made

to the aide, but only to the General. So I did not return the priest's

salute, which I considered was intended only for Secretary Halsey. But,

it is true also that whenever I met that Driest on the paths, I always

saluted him; meetini? him in the trading-houses, I always talked with him;

and I returned the Jesuitically oolite call of his Bishop. But I never

sought the company of one who was an enemy of our Mission, and who was

trying to break uo our schools. And certainly I would not call him

"brother". He places a woman in my Master's throne, by his prayers in

Mariolatry.

You send missionaries to his Church's adherents in the Philippines

and South America. Also I did not know that it was a fact (shameful if

true) that while our needy native f el low-Chri st i ans are compelled to oay

for every dose of medicine, it should be ^iven free to our Roman Catholic

enemies, who always have ample funds.

5 . (Report, top of Da<5e ) "In his letter ssiven above, he

states that he did not visit his colored friend at ni£5ht, after Mr. Scott

Poster and the African Committee had admonished him that his copduot

caused offence; yet, when I quietly asked, 'Did you visit her in the day

time?' he was oomoelled to reply, 'Yes, and for hours.' I do not believe

he intended to deceive, but the statement as it stands in his letter con-

veys such an impression. "

RPPLY: I visited the lady frequently by day; and often an hour



at a time. I was not "oompelled'' to state that to Dr. Halsey. There

was no occasion for hesitation, I had nothin?, to hide, in the broad

day li?ht. (a) I made oastoral visits to that sick church-member, as

I did to other members. (b) She was a leper. As a physician, I was

treating her with lar?e doses of arsenic, that required careful observa-

tion. (c) She was the best educated native in Liberville, and the most

intelligent church-member. Prom her, with note book in hand, I had

obtained much of the last two chapters of my "Petishism". (d) She had

beenAlevoted governess of my little daughter, the only woman who had

aided me in my hour of need, and I found pleasure in talking with her

about my child, there being no one else with whom to talk on that subject,

(e) .1 thought that this whole reference to that Christian woman was an

unchristian hounding of her, more than a year after her death.

4. (Report, oage 33.) "He asserted in his letter that King Madola*

disease was contracted before he became a Christian. (He has been a

Christian for five years.) Three of our Medical Missionaries, all of

whom had treated Madola, declare this was impossible. When I stated that

the native assistant in charge of the hospital declared that Madola's

character was rotten, Dr. Nassau shrugged his shoulders and reolied, "I

do not understand how this could be. ' In other words, he took the state-

ment of Madola against the scientific statement of three officials, and

the unasked statement of a native assistant, who had opportunities for

knowing the facts.

REPLY: As to King Madola’s disease: the very day that I was
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informed of it, I called a Session meeting. A quorum of the seven Elders

could not be obtained. (So it is not recorded on the Minutes.) If
*

Dr. Blunden or Dr. Weber had told aiSi (instead of telling other people)

the Pastor, the case would have been looked after earlier. I knew noth-

ing exoeot Madola^s own statements and admissions. I did not say that

I hsiiSZgd his statement that his disease dated from five years before.

It was recent; and, at my private inquiry, he said that he contracted it

from his wife; and she asserted that it was so. (Not all cases of gon-

orrhoea are syohilitic. ) I quite agree that Wadola's character was

"rotten". But no Pastor can suspend without a regular accusation, and

trial before Session and conviction on positive proof. I am accountable

to Presbytery for my Minute-book, and must do everything legally.

9 . (Reoort, page 53). "On the question of the troubles in the

Batanga church, he simply quibbled. I received any number of letters,

presumably from church members, making complaints against the Mission."

RPiPtiY: Is it quibblin>g that, while I admitted that asctsio

members of the Batanga church were active in complaining against the

missionaries of Batanga Station, I insisted that it was not Batanga Ohurch

that complained?

6. (Reoort, oage 33*) 'The Christians at Batanga requested that

I should meet them in the church on a specified date. I consulted Dr.

Nassau, and, with his consent, the meeting was held. On the floor of

the Mission Meeting he declared that the meeting was not a regularly called

meeting. This was technically true, although the meeting was held at



the request of the meajbers of the church, and there were present the

Licentiate, the Elders, the Deacons and nany members, the acting Pastor

of the church himself (Dr. Nassau) living permission for the gathering.

I offered to $o to the expense of sending messengers to inform all the

members of the church that another meeting, was to be held on a date to be

asjreod upon. Dr. Nassau was asked whether it would be advisable to hold

such a meeting.

"

REPLY: A minority of my 540 Batan-’a church membership had met

in the village, unknown to me, with a larger number of heathen, in a Town

Meeting of the Batanga people. Subsequently, at Dr. Halsey's request,

I coftsented that another Town Meeting should be held, and in the church

building. It belongs to the Batanga Church, not to the Mission, for it

was built by the natives. In that minority vtere present some Ruling

Elders. But no required by

the Book, with knowledge and consent and action of the Pastor and Session,

was ever held in connection with those Batanga complaints.

7. (Report, page 53* ) "He gave no ansvfer in the Mission Meeting.

I was forced to take him aside at the close of the meeting, and obtain from

him a positive statement that it would not be wise to call another meeting."

REPLY: "He gave no answer." Of course not. The Batanga people

had given themselves away by making unwise additional complaints, for which

the Secretary himself had opened the door. And they had thus only ex-

posed themselves to the wrath of both the Mission and the Secretary. I

was not willing to have them exposed again.
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3. (Report, Da.‘',e 35.) "A few days before I left Batan^a he in-

formed T.e he was investigating the whole affair, and that he thought a

Dortion of one of the letters sent to me was a forgery. I sneak of this

as showing how difficult it was to deal with him. He always kept within

the teohnical requirements of the law, but often, it seemed to me, with an

utter violation of its spirit. He has a hold on the people; they love

him. How muoh of this is due to his policy of always favorin'? their side

of the case, I oannot say. In the oharsies made a<!,ainst the Station, his

was the only name that escaped."

RSPLY: "A forgery". I subsequently proved that that letter of

Complaint, on which the wrath of the Mission broke, after havin?? been

written and sent on its wav to Dr. Halsey, was allowed by the native

messsnP.er, before he delivered it, to be altered by a clique of some ten

youn!? men. (I have both letters, the original and the altered.) The

orislinal speaks kindly of Miss Nassau. So it is not true that my name

was "the only one that escaped."

9. (Report, patJe 34.) "My reasons for askin'? the Board to accept

the resignation of Dr. Nassau are, first, the differences in policy between

Dr. Nassau and the majority of the Mission. This is undoubted, his defense

falls to Pieces in the lisht of facts. At the last meeting of the Batan'?a

Station he insisted on askini’ for a lartSer school appropriation than could

possibly be used. dfhen Mr. Hummel protested that the amount asked was

too lar£?e and could not be used without detriment to the school, he declared

that it was always wise to ask for more than you needed. I believe this
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has been his policy for years,"

REPLY: Mr. HunTnel's statement is false. I have never advocated

the olan of ^ettins an aopropriaticn by asking for more than was expected

or than could be used. Some have. I did indeed ask for Batanga a larger

amount than Mr. Hummel prooosed; for his was reducing the existing number

of schools. Some one orobably said (which is an occasional remark) "0,

well, ask the Board for more; they will out it down anyhow." In the con-

fusion of voices in the discussion, Mr. Hummel may have thought that the

voice was mine.

ID. (Reoort, cage ) "H? has had difficulties with every Treas-

urer of the Mission. I bcliSve Dr. Hassau is too old to conform to the

new policy adcotcd by the Mission. I state this bearing in mind his

defence of his position as given in his letter of Pebruary 1st, 190^.

"

REPLY: "Difficulties with every Treasurer of the Mission. "

Amazingly untrue! ^ith whom? Blunder? iieber? Adams? Knauer? Never!

Sometimes there were items from America, from Treasurer Hand, which I did

not understand, and I asked simply for information; but I never disputed.

Once Dr. Blunden had made some new rules, of which I had not been informed,

and the account I sent in did not conform to them; and he sent it back to

be out in order. But there w^is no dispute. Only^when Mr. Pord was

Treasurer, almost every member of the Mission gomplained. He was so un-

metholio that I and others have waited days for bills that should have been

handed us in ten minutes. He could not lay his hands on them.

11. (Reoort, cage 34.) "I am inclined to believe that his strong
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influence with the natives is due quite as nuch to his yielding to their

demands as to the oharaoter or quality of the work he has done for them. "

HRPLiY: My "stronf? influence" with the natives was not because

of -ny STiall iJ.ifts of money. They were very small, and to only a few;

mostly in return for their ^ifts to me of food or curios. The explanation

of my popularity is to be found in the reception I gave visitors. They

were welcomed, given a seat, their welfare inquired after, with a hearty

chat in their own language. Some of the new set of missionaries are

brusque to their visitors, do not offer a seat, do not know the language,

and often their harsh welcome is, "Ifhat do you want?" "No! I'm busy."

I never (except on a mail day) tell a native "I am too busy." My life is

theirs; for ttiem I went to Africa. They love me because I reveal a

personal interest in them. I could never say, as one of those young

raissiomaries said to a native who had vexed him, "You say that again, and

I'll shoot you. You're only a monkey, anyhow!"

12. (Reoort, oage 34.) "He stoutly opposed the action of the

station in charging for medicine furnished to the Christian people. Onoe

and again he sent a note with some sick native, stating that the bearer

was unable to pay the small sum asked by the Medical Missionary for medicine,

yet it was found that the same native could ourchase any number of things

desired, such as tobacco and the like. Dr. Nassau represents the old line

of policy. He is not to be blamed for holding tenaciously to this method

of work, since the entire Mission was for years in accord with it. Now a

change has come in this Mission, as in all our other Missions. He does
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not reco<»nize this change. I believe he will not. I think the old

Dolioy is too deeoly rooted in his nature to be abandoned."

R?5PfjY: It is untrue that I "stoutlv oooosed" oay^ent by the natives

for their aiedioines. Most of them had paid, orevious to Dr. Johnston's

comind. But he announced that all should pay. I be^iSed that the very

ooor should be diven, as is done in disoensaries in New York City, and in

all foreign missions. He conceded that he would dive to any who broudht

from me a written statement that they were heloless. To only two oersons

did I f)ive such a note. They were women. They went to him in borrowed

dresses for the occasion. To one he refused on the dround that she had

"money to buy dresses!" Sh8_had_not_a_DennY_but_what_oam8_f rom me!

He exacted oaymont adain and adain, in sums of ten cents, until, finally,

I had scent for her il. 2b. Probably there were oeople who plead ooverty

falsely; but it is untrue that amonh them was that "same native", to whose

poverty I had certified.

13 . (Reoort, oa^e 54.) "His differences with his fellow mission-

aries. This is radical. It is deep seated. It is not based on any

Christian orinciole that I am familiar with. His attack on Dr. R. M.

Johnston is a dood illustration. All the other ohysioians of the Mission

assured me that Dr. Nassau was wron^ in his ooinion redardind the medical

ability of Dr. Johnston. I know Dr. Johnston very slightly, but all those

with whom he works testify to his dilifSence, to his skill, to his dev6tion.

Dr. Nassau seems to have taken a violent dislike to Dr. Johnston because I

f

believe Dr. Johnston insisted on abolishinfS the 'Dash' policy in the Mission



R®!P[jif: My "dislike for Dr. Johnston". Rev. Mr. Knsiuer, in iJood

health, had ^one to America «rithout oertiiaaion ( unneoeasari 1 v, as I thought)

*fith his »fife. I, and others, under similar oi'^oumstanoes, had homo sep-

aration from our wives. A auestion of endorsins^ Mr. K's. rfoin^^ (so that

the Board should pay his exoenses) was to oome uo in Station Moetint’.

Mr. Menkel sounded me in advanoe, and ^ound that I would vote a<^a1nst it.

I had to vote consoient i oiisl y adainst what I thou'^ht was an unneoessary

soendinrt of the Board's monev. Dr. Johnston had deoided for himself that

Ur. Knauer's c’.ointi should be endorsed. When the asetin?’ was held, he, as

Chairman, utterly refused, against all oarl iamentary law, to allow mo to

speak, and the recommendation to the Board was t’adf’ed through. Then I

declined to attend any Station Meetin<< while he continued Chairman. After

several months he resigned; and immediately I voted fo’' him as Sccretarv

and Mr. Menkel as Chairman. It is true also that I ioined with the oeople

in their horror at Dr. Johnston's attemotin-^ to hold, for the ourpose of

cuttinf’ up for a skeleton, the body of one of their drowned relatives which

he found on the Mission beach. It is false that my differences with Dr.

Johnston had anything to do with the custom of makins’ !?ifts (mis-called

"dashes") to natives. All the world ovlarr, peoole are <liven "tins".

Dr. Halsey himself ^,ave {lifts, in return for native kindness or favor, on

his boat-journey uo the Caboon river.

14. (Report, paije 34.) "Dr. Nassau's treatment of other mission-

aries was of the same order. His attack on Mr, and Mrs. Adams was oerfect-

ly unjustified. Mr. Adams is a mild mannered man, anxious and careful to

a fault, but as keen as a hawk in defending the financial interest of the
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Board. Aftor a most carefal examination of all the facts in the case it

seems to me that Dr. Nassa'i's treatment of both Mr, and Mrs. Adams hardly

comes within the limits of Christian courtesy. I could multiply these

illustrations.

"

REPLY; I male no ''attack" on Mr. Adams. Eor Tfhat I did do, it

was not "perfectly unjustified". He (a v'isitor at Baraka in 1:^35) had

joined with the ocouoanti of Baraha in refusing me any welcome, when,

against their wish, I le'^t the orsnch Hospital an.1 came pack sick to the

Station. So, at Batanda Rrpach, a year later, when Mr. Adams returned in

health, I sjave him no welcome. I admit that IthaL not riiJ'nt; I should

have returned ^ood for his evil. But my discourtesy in act (not in words)

was only for the day, and ended with that day. Dr. Halsey did qq!, P^et

"all the facts ir the caso. " I am not aware that I was discourteous to

Mrs. Adams. If I was, I think it was an apolof^y when in a letter to her,

I said that I would "^'reet her with silence," i.e., that I would not a^ain

refer to our orevious difficulty, meaning that it should not be spoken of.

She never acknowledged my explanation. Excepting that day, I had ever been

cordial with them. May not a single failure in courtesy be condoned?

15 . (Report, oage 54.) "Mr. Peter Menkel had a long and earnest

talk with me regarding Dr. Nassau's treatment of him. He affirms that

with the single exceotion of the vote above mentioned he had never done

anything contrary to the wishes of Dr. Nassau and wa^ at a loss to under-

stand why Dr. Nassau shonld thus treat him."

REPLY: I am amazed at Mr. Menkel 's speaking of "treatment of
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him",' ASjin an attacif of insanity, a few weeks later, he committed suicide,
A

I think that he must have been out of his mind if he use^ those words to

Dr,- Halsey,- Poor man! I will not write ai^ainst the dead all I might say

of the twenty years during which I was a victim of his oassionate outbursts

of temper, which I openly resented but three or four times,- And I was not

the only object of his ill-temper,' He was the Mission carpenter, employed

to builci ths d wel 1 i ng-* houses of the several Stations,- But the other

Stations ceased to call on him; their workmen would not submit to his vio-

lence,' He was the Qaotain of the Mission memorial vessel, "Mary Nassau",^

but the vessel finally lay at an(\!i|her, and was not used, and was sold,' for

no native crew was willing to serve under him.

He had,' shortly before Dr,- Halsey's coming, told me candidly the

reason for !iis attitude toward me,' "Dr,- Nassau, you are of gentle birth,-

I am not,- »e are different. I think that you look down on me." It

pained mo exceedingly that he mistook my gentlemanly bearing for an assump-

tion over him.- lliaL is not in me, iii&t, I think, is the solution of the

disharmony in several other oases,'

16. (Reoort, pa^e 34.) "Even after a careful re-reading of Dr.

Nassau's defence I am constrained to believe that his position is untenable,

that he is unfair to those who differ from him, that either from his high

sense of honor^or the sensitiveness of his nature^he has dealt with his

fellow-workers in a way that is not conducive to harmony in the Mission,

or to that sweet spirit of the Gospel without which no mission work can be

made effective. I talked va-ry plainly with Dr. Nassau on this point.

He was frank in his dealings with me. I am bound to state that I never
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found Dr. Nassau making a single false statenent. In every case I brou^,ht

to his attention he adaoitted the truth of the charge, and nade no attempt

at dodging the issue. He insisted that his way was in accordance with the

teaching of the Gospel. I trust the Board will read carefully both his

letters herewith given in order that his point of view may be fully seen."

REPLY: This reference is to a conversation about forgiveness of

enemies. I thought that my libelers should first "turn to" their injured

brother, before the restoration of fraternal relations. »fithout any

desire to injure them,- or do them any wrong, I still think so. It is what

God requires of us as a condition oreoedent to forgiveness, notwithstanding

His great Love. But I yielded to the Secretary, and voluntarily entered

on friendly social relations with my enemies, without their first having

"turned" to me, (Luke I7:4)^and at the very while that they were secretly

plotting against me.

17 . (Report, page 39*) "I do not believe that he intentionally

wishes to disregard the injunctions of the Board or to wound the feelings

of his fellow missionaries. He is the strangest compound of scholarly

ability, Christian courtesy, refined diplomacy, and absurd punctiliousness

in regard to his relations with others that I have ever met.

"I think the Board needs to weigh carefully both sides of this ques-

tion. The mission is not free from blame. Uany of the younger mission-

aries fail to remember the long and honored services of Dr. Nassau. Young

missionaries fresh from college with no experience of the work, insist on

putting conditions on a veteran which he feels an infringement of his person-
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al rights. The case is not all on one side,' and while I believe that the

oosition of the Mission is correct, I think the Board should endeavor to
«

see both sides of this nerplexin^ question before comin? to a decision.

"His dealings with the natives. I clear him of all taint of immor-

ality, but he is indiscreet. He answers^to a certain dei’ree of satis-

faction ^every charge I made. I have no doubt if I should brint^ forward

the other oases told by the missionaries he could clear these away. The

fact remains, however, that his conduct has caused offence. It is useless

to deny this, even while admitting his purity of thought and motive, his

great love for the African, his keen insight into the possibility of his

development, his true conception of the souls of black folk, and his

undoubted love for one of the most oppressed and despised races of mankind.

He has by long years of service evinced his deep and abiding interest in

the Africans. His recent book on Petishism is a classic on the entire sub-

ject. He has studied the African at first hand; he probably knows more

about their customs, their manner of life, and the peculiar and intricate

workings of the African mind than any other missionary in the world. It seeir

almost a pity that the missionary in Africa who is a maker of books, a

lover of the African, and a man looked up to by all the other missionaries

along the Coast, should be compelled to resign after forty years' service.

"My judgment, however, is, that his resignation be allowed to stand

My heart rebels against this. Dr. Nassau began his work in Africa in 1861.

His name is known in all the churches. He is the leading spirit of the

Corisco Presbytery, nearly all the native members of which are his spiritual
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children. He has a gentle heartland many hours in Africa were made bright

and oleasant for Wns. Halsey and myself by his kind and thoughtful atten-

tions. We must also consider the case of his sister. She is now seventy-

five years of age. All the physicians urge her to go home. She refuses.

Her life is a benison. Ho whisper did I hear at’ainst her save the single

reference in the letter from the Batanga Church peoole. All honor her.

It will break her heart to leave the work^which she must do if her brother

retires. The case is not easy to decide. No one questions that Dr. Nassau

is still capable of doing much useful work. He seems to be fairly vigor-

ous, energetic and enthusiastic. He is now writing another volume on the

folk-lore of Africa. His bow is not bent nor is his natural force abated.

I would there were some way by which he could be kept at work in the service

of the Board.

"

RRPLYr ''Dinlomacy. " Amazing! I wish that I had some. I would

then not so often get into trouble by giving myself awav in my simolicity.

18. (Reoort, page 62.) Soeaking of the Meeting with the Batanga

people in the church building, to discuss their Letter of Complaint against

the missionaries of Batanga Station: "The oonference was a long and trying

one. Dr. Nassau said nothing. I was unable to move the people one iota

from the positions taken in the letter.

REPLY: "Dr. Nassau said nothing. " I was present during only a

few minutes. Secretarv Halsey was oresidin:^. I was in the audience.

It was not my place to keep order. (Put had I remained, the disorder of

that meeting would have been controlled.) Mrs. Halsey oame to the door.
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to tell the Doctor that she was joints shoopir? to a certain trading house.

I wont to her. It was not fitting, that the lady should fJ.o to that place

alone. I offered my services as escort, and remained with her until she

completed her purchases. The meetinjs had broken up before I could return.

19. (Report, o&fie 6*0.) "I Personally advised Dr. Weber to wait

at Ratan.^.a until the arrival of the German physician. Under all circum-

stances, while symoathi zini? with the Mission in its desire to discipline

the church, I felt it would be unwise to leave Dr. and Miss Nassau at

Ratani’a withoht proper medical attendance. "

RPPLiY: "Discipline the Church." The shucsh* as such, had done

no wront'. has no control of an ecclesiastical body; thai belonfi.s

to Presbytery. Presbytery, not the Mission, appointed me Stated Supply

of the BatantJa Church.

20 . (Report, pah.e 66.) "This, altogether apart from the action

taken this year re^,ardin?| Batanf^a, which is purely disciplinary, and should

he aporoved irrespective of its bearing on the question of the ultimate

closing; of the Station. ”

RSPLY: "Disciplinary". It made a wreck of native faith in mission-

ary truth and honor, at Batanga Beach.

21 . (Report, pat^e 66.) "If the Board votes to accept the resigna-

tion of Dr. Nassau, it will involve undoubtedly the withdrawal of many

members of the Batansla Church. Nothing that Dr. Nassau has said or hinted

leads me to make this statement. It is forced on me by a careful study

of f acts.

"
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RRPLY: True, Secretary Halsey did "study the facts". But he

failed to recofJnize one factor, viz., that I was a Christian, a lover of

oeace, and that I oreferred the unity of the Church to my own (Slorif icat ion.

Had I been a different man, I could easily have left behind me confusion

and division on my successor's hands. I could have influenced the members

to rebel. Though my successor, Mr. Heminser, aave me no ministerial

oourtesv dut-in^ t h® three month® of 1906 before I left Africa, I kept the

oeoDle quiet, and bes^tied them, as my friends, to submit. They did. They

did not "withdraw", but not because of any <5race of "discipline".

PINALiLY; I ask that you send me back to Africa, because,

1. I have the health. No one in the Mission has better health

than I, even after my forty-five years of life there. I remain there

terms of more years than five at a time, the while that the other members

of the Mission have asked for a limit of three or four years.

2. I have less fever than any other member of the Mission.

3. My orosoect of service is ^ood, though seventy years of age,

for at least five, and orobably ten more vears.

4. I have the language. Others know the Bulu-PaTiwe better than

I do, but no one knows or uses both the Benda and Moongwe as fluently as I.

5. I have the love and confidence of the oeople.

6. I wish to comolete my own and my sister's life-work.

R. H. NASSAU.

o9o

This aooeal aoparsntly had no effect on the members of the Board,
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the nis-statenents of Seoretary Halsey's Heoort having been on their ninds

for so many months unanswered. They insisted on acoeotin^ ny resignation,

and it was finally sent to me in the month of December, 1906. \<y friend.

Rev. Charles R. Rirdman, D. D.
,

notified me of it, in a letter dated December

3^ as follows:-

"Phe Board took action to-day, much in the line you supposed; yet,

as they booed, in such a way as to vindicate your character. The Resolution

will be forwarded to you. It expresses all confidence in your integrity

of Christian character, and it was exolioitly stated that every inquiry

addressed to the Board should be answered 'in the terms of this resolution.'

All exoressions wero most kindly; all sooke, who made reference, • only in

oraise and symoathy. You know that you are only the dearer to your true

friends. They are ?5lad you are to be nearer home, and are to be free from

the unkindness which has been shown you, and mi^ht await you in Africa.

With the very best wishes.

Cordially,

Chas. R. Rrdman.

"

On December 4, 1906, came official notice of the action of the

Board, in a letter from Secretary Brown, of date December 3:

-

"At a meeting of the Board this afternoon, the Committee on Africa

and the Rxeoutive Council oresented the following Report, which was adopted.

"We have carefully considered the resignation of the Rev. Robert H.

Nassau, D. D. ,
oresented to the West Africa Mission, February 21, 190'?, and

transmitted by that body to the Board, with its judgment thereon. Be recom-

mend that the resignation be accepted, and that he be ?iven a retiring
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allowar.se from this date. The Comirittee and Council wish to place on

record their appreciation of Dr. Nassau's lon^ and eminent service.

3oir^ to Africa in 1861, he has labored with single-hearted and self-sac-

rifioin<3 devotion. He has done much and suffered much in the cause of

Christ. »e assure him of our hitsh personal regard, our confidence in his

Christian character, and our cordial hope that in his declining years in

the home-land, he may en.loy that quiet opportunity for literary work, for

which he is so richly qualified, and which he has so lon^ desired to do.

"Or. Srdman, who was DrBsent,will probably tell you of the very

satisfactory statement made bv Dr. Dennis, the Chairman of the Committee,

in presenting this Reoort, a statement which did justice to your position

and iroti'/es."

I have never inquired as to which members of the Board were pres-

ent at that meetinfi, nor whether the vote was unanimous.

Durinf? the eif’ht years since that date, most of the laymen, whose

animosity forced me out of the Mission, have themselves left it, for

various reasons; and three others, still in the Mission, have told me that

they regretted their vote, and are mysincerefriends.

R. H. NASSAU.

February, 1915.
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